16 March 2021
Submission to the Ōpōtiki District Council on their Statement of Proposal in response to
Te Arawhiti and Te Whānau a Apanui joint request Ōpōtiki district reserve land (A229160)

Olga(Ollie) Immink Goldsmith
32 Bracken St,
Whakatāne 3120
Ollie91g@gmail.com

027 243 7578

 I wish to be heard in support of my submission to the council.

Submission Content
My submission is directed at three main issues associated with the Statement of Proposal. These
are:




Vehicular access to beachfront properties (Lot 66)
Lack of consultation with the beachfront property owners as stakeholders
Location of the wāhi tapu and coastal access.

As an overriding point, the proposal potentially has very significant impacts on the beach front
community and these are not addressed in any comprehensive way in the reporting and
background information provided to councillors to make their decisions. This is a significant
oversight and inappropriate process for Ōpōtiki District Council in terms of decision-making.
Introduction
My family have a long history with Whanarua Bay.
In the late 1960s my family began holidaying with friends at Lot 19. During the last 50 years I have
had shared many wonderful holidays learning to swim, kayaking, diving, boating and fishing. It was
also my chosen destination for our honeymoon. Our children have continued this tradition of
seaside holidays. From the start as children we were taught to respect the Bay and its many values
and has been passed on to our children and bach users.
Throughout this time vehicles have always driven to the Eastern Bay car park (Lot 66), eagerly
unpacking to walk the final few hundred meters to the baches. I have had the pleasure of staying in
and visiting all the baches in the eastern bay Lots 15-20.
Given our rich happy history of the Bay when the opportunity arose my husband (Allan Goldsmith)
and I were delighted to investigate the purchase Lot 20 DP4651. Lot 20 was originally built in 1964
by Wally Timbrell (at the time a teacher from Te Teko School), I recall him with great fondess with
many happy holidays with all the families in the eastern Whanarua Bay.
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In October 2014 we undertook due diligence and procured the LIM report for the property Lot 20
DP4651 from the Ōpōtiki District Council (ODC) which clearly identified the vehicle access.
(Attachment 1) Page 6

We also confirmed our understanding (As noted in LIM Page 14) that Lot 20 was part of the beach
front property owners agreement (Attachment 2) with the Wi Repa Family Trust for the easement
access across Lot 75. This ensured vehicle and boat access and the Eastern Bay carpark which was
vital for the 5 baches Lot 16 through to Lot 20 as there is no further vehicle access to these
properties. If we had not established vehicle access to this Eastern Bay carpark then we would not
have proceeded with purchasing the property! Vehicle access is vital for the use the bach, so in
January 2015 we were ecstatic to buy Lot 20 DP4651.
Vehicular Access over Lot 66
The Council is clearly very aware of the issue of vehicle access over Lot 66.
The current vehicle access situation is NOT one of the property owners doing. Historically the bach
community was a formalised and approved subdivision. It was not land taken inappropriately (see
Attachment 3 - letter 13 August 1985). The original subdivision assumed access through the stream
valley to the west. This access – and the coastal access strip (Lot 75) along the whole bay frontage were not transferred out of private ownership at the time of subdivision. Access down the stream
became disputed by the adjoining landowners and the alternative reserve land access was
developed with the full knowledge of the then Opotiki County Council around 1980. Stream bed
access would not be considered appropriate in current times. The access over the coastal access
strip (Lot 75) was resolved in the Maori Land Court in November 2006 – again reinforcing the status
of the subdivision. Over time commitments have been made by ODC to formalise the access over Lot
66 but these commitment have not been followed through on.
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It is suprising that a recent report: ODC File ID A213766 Page 2 states “there is no legal access to
Whanarua Bay over Council reserves” and yet our LIM report states that vehicle access is acceptable
practice.
2020-10-06 - Ordinary Council Meeting Agenda - Reserves Management Plan 2020 Combined appendices.pdf A213766 Attachment 5

Whanarua Bay residents previous submissions to the Review of the Ōpōtiki District Council Reserve
Management Plan made it abundantly clear to the ODC that for the beachfront property residents
there is no other vehicle access apart from the use of Lot 66. No Easement Policy has eventuated as
identified as occuring in T34.

It is time for the ODC to honour the committment to ensure an easement prior to any change in
ownership.
The neighbouring hapu, Te Whānau-Rangi-i-Runga submissions to the Review of the Ōpōtiki District
Council Reserve Management Plan T169 clearly indicate that under their management vehicle access
would be prohibited. This hapu closed the original stream access in the early 1980s.
For this reason alone I cannot support the ownership of any of the Whanarua Bay Recreation
Reserves requested in the Statement of Proposal be transferred to Te Whānau a Apanui.
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Lack of consultation with the beachfront property owners as stakeholders
Given that it is clear that the access issue is well known - how is it that we, the Whanarua Bay
DP4651 lot owners have not been acknowledged as stakeholders?
As per ODC File ID A225525: 2021-01-26 Ordinary Council Meeting below, how has there been
sufficient engagement and consultation with relevant stakeholders? We, the beachfront property
owners, should clearly have been considered as stakeholders rather than simply seen as being under
the category of “public”. I strongly disagree with the statements made in the SOP that:

I do not believe that ODC has taken the time to engage properly with us as stakeholders who have a
clear and obvious interest greater than the general public. It is also disingenuous to suggest that the
sum total of the “Community Interest” in this issue is as stated in the Council report ODC File ID
A213766 page 119 in support of the SOP:
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Clearly there are “community “ interests that are not acknowledged here. Nowhere in the Council
reporting is mention made of the potentially significant impact if access to the beachfront properties
was lost as a consequence of a transfer.
Location of the wāhi tapu/urupa and coastal access
I am astounded to find that also stated in the Council report ODC File ID A213766 Page 119 is that
the origins of these reserves were to provide access to significant wāhi tapu and urupā sites.

The original survey document map provided to us in our LIM report of DP4651 it states that Lots 66,
68, 69, 70,71 & 80 were vested in Crown as Recreation Res. 30/11/61. On what basis does ODC now
assert that the origin of these reserves be significiantly changed. Has there been cultural, historical
research or an archaeological assessment by the Crown or ODC which can be provided to justify this
statement?
Lot 66 and 80 is referred to in ODC File ID A213766 as being part urupā. No map is provided as to the
what is considered the urupā “focal point” or of the balance of Lot 80. This makes it impossible to
know what is proposed and therefore what is being consulted on.
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All anecdotal history and stories refer to Lot 66 being an original pathway for horses and people
since before the 1950s. As a young child when the tide was high I recall carrying the crate of glass
milk bottles up this pathway to walk to the Wi Repa store (Lot 31) along State Highway 35.
ODC File ID A213766 Page 120 “Water erosion which comes from the sealed access way has caused
exposure of koiwi tangata (human remains).” This accusation is not supported by any evidence of
koiwi tangata being found, discovered, reported, documented or exposed by water erosion. I am
deeply saddened that this statement has been made on record.
Prior to our purchase of Lot 20 we stayed at the bach and noted that there were two significant
pages of information stapled to the kitchen wall. (Attachment 4) We had previously seen this
information on the wall of the bach on Lot 19. Welcome to our Holiday Home (Attachment 5):

The attached plan (Attachment 6) outlined the wāhi tapu. Family and friends visiting the bach are
informed about this site. These areas are respected by the bach community and we encourage its
protection.
The suggestion that “Lot 80 (urupā)” should be transferred unemcumbered could mean that there
would be no community access to or along parts of the coastline of Whanarua Bay – significantly
affecting the beachfront property owners. Nowhere is this significant issue discussed in Council’s
reporting or SOP – and nowhere is a map provided identifying what is proposed.
I fully support the separation of the urupā on Lot 80 from the balance of Lot 80 and the unfettered
transfer of what we understand to be the urupā but as no map has been provided it is not possible
to agree with this aspect of the proposal.
All those who engage in seaside activities at Whanarua Bay including boat and kayak launching use
Lot 80 to access the beach. DP4651 was subdivided to be a seaside beach community, and has been
for over 60 years.
My Submission
That Lot 3, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71 and 80 be retained by the ODC with no transfer of ownership or
management. Do not make this decision in haste due to pressures from the Crown, vehicle access
must be sorted prior to any transfer of land. There are many other options for treaty settlement that
have not been explored.
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One of these areas I believe should be investigated by Te Arawhiti and Te Whānau a Apanui is
Karirangi – the local maunga which is significant to all tangata whenua. Noted as the Whanarua Bay
Reserve, under DOC Public Conservation scenic reserve.
https://maps.walkingaccess.govt.nz/Viewer/?map=b1d1e76a6c754d11b3f3fd9dfce1eb12

The view from Karirangi - Whanarua Bay Scenic Reserve

Yours Sincerely,
Olga Immink Goldsmith
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OURREF: 7660-373-11

13 October 2014
Olga & Allan Goldsmith
32 Bracken Street

Whakatane

Dear SiriMadam

RE: LIM Repoft for 847,l State Highway 35, Whanarua Bay
Please find attached a Land Information Memorandum for the above property. The LIM was issued on
13 October 2014 and is ONLY accurate as ofthis date.
lf you have any comments or questions in regard to this Land lnformation Memorandum please contact
US,

Yours faithfully
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LAND INFORMATION MEMORANDUM
Address all correspondence to:
Chief Executive, Opotiki District Council, PO Box 44, Opotiki
DATE OF ISSUE

13 October 2014

VALUATION NUMBER

7

1,
2.
3.
4.

Phone 07

3153030

|

Fax 07 3157050

660-373-!7

NAME OF PROPRIETOR

Blair James Watson & Louise Angela Watson

LOCATION

8471State Highway 35, Whanarua Bay

LEGAI DESCRIPTION

Lot 20 DP 4651

PHYSICATDESCRIPTION

House Number

a47L

State Highway

Number

RD3

Suburb

Town

Opotiki

?ost Code

AREA

1312 square metres more or less

ZONING

Coastal Settlement

RD

5.
5,

3162 |

/

Area

35

Whanarua Bay
3199

ATTACHMENTS

.

District Plan Zone & Map

.

Maps

.

Certificate of Title including MLC order creating easement

.

Rates - Customer Enquiry information

.

Building Consents & Permits lnformation

.

copy of property file, as requested

7.

SPECIAL FEATUR:S

COMMENTS

.
.

Potential Erosion

No information available

Avulsion (the sudden removal of land by the change in a river's course, or by
flooding, to another person's Iand

No information available

Falling debris

No information available

Subsidence

No information available

Alluvion (the deposit of earth, sand, etc, left during a flood)

No information available

lnundation

No information available

Wind Zone

Council has no wind zone detail for this
property, please refer to NZS3604 for
Building Compliance.

Fill (compacted ,/ uncompacted)

No information available

Hazardous contaminants including dangerous goods

No information available

Historic/Archaeological sites

See comment below

Drainage restrictions

No information available

.

.

Reserves (existing

.

LIM

Easements

REPORT

/ proposed)

- Various

No information available
See copy
the MLC

of ROW easement created by
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LAND INFORMATION MEMORANDUM
other legal restrictions (e.9. building Iine restrictions)

No information available

Any other special features

This site is located within the
Earthquake zone "3". Any building
being erected within 500m of the sea is
classed as being in a High Corrosion
Zone in the Building Code.

8.

S:RVtCES

COMMENTS

.

Stormwater

No information available

.

Septic tank

No information available see comment
below

.

Water

Private supply

- no

information

available

9.

RATES

See Customer Enquiry Form

-

COMMENTS

Current Year's Assessed Rates ending 30.06.2015
Nu

$2424.86

mber of lnstalments

4

Date of Valuation @ September 2013 for rating purposes only
Land Value

s3s0,000.00

lmprovement Value

s135,000.00

Capital Value

s48s,000.00

10.

WATER

11.

BUILDINGS

-

Uniform Annual charge

/

Not a Council supply

Metered Supply

(a) Details of Building Permits

Permit No.

Date
3 July 1964

A 096684

19 April 1966

B

Project
Erect Holiday Cottage

045650

Boatshed

Toilet and septic tank

8 January 7973

(b) Details of Building Consents: None
Date
(c) Details of any other Certificate

Consent No.

/

Notice

/

Project

Date Code Compliance
Certificate lssued

Order or Requisition Affecting Buildings

No lnformation Available
(d) Certificate lssued by a Building Certifier Pursuant to the Building Act 1991 or the Building Act 2004

No lnformation Available
(e) lnformation Notified to the Territorial Authority under Section 124 of the Weathertight Homes Resolution Services Act

No lnformation Available

12.

USE OF TAND

(a) Details of Resource consents (subdivision

/

Land Use) or Certifications of compliance lssued for this Site

No lnformation Available

LIM REPORT
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LAND INFORMATION MEMORANDUM
(b) Details of Licences Held
No lnformation Available
Licences under Health Legislation
Licences under Sale of Liquor Act
(c) Details of any other Certificate

/

Notice

/ Order of Requisition Affecting the

Use of the Land

No lnformation Available
(d) Details of Conditions Affecting the Use of Land
No lnformation Available

13. INFORMATION NOTIFIED TO COUNCIT

(a)

Requiring Authority

BY A STATUTORY ORGANISATION HAVING POWER TO CTASSIFY LAND OR BUITDINGS

:

No lnformation Available

(b) Heritage Protection Authority
No information available
PURSUANT TO

]HE BU:TDING ACT 1991

OR

No lnformation Available

15,

HEATTH ACT 1956

(ba)

Part 2A

:

Any information that has been notified to the Territorial Authority by a drinking-water supplier.

No lnformation Available

(bb)

(i)
(ii)

lnformation on:
whether the land is supplied with drinking water and
if so, whether the supplier is the owner of the land or
networked supplier

No Information available

if the

Iand is supplied with drinking water by a
networked supplier, any conditions that are

No information available

applicable to that supply

(iii)

if the land is supplied with water by the owner of the

land, any information the territorial authority

has

No information available

about the supply
NB: Drinking Water must comply with the requirements of the Health Act 1956, Part 24 including the new sections as insened by
the Health (Drinking Water) amendment Act 2007.

16. ANY OTHER INFORMATION CONSIDERED TO BE RELEVANT

It is recommended thatyou also consider the planning provisions oftheOpotiki District Plan as it affects this property. Afull copyof
the Opotiki District Plan is available for viewing on the Council's website www.odc.govt.nz.
DEVELOPMENT CONTRIBUTIONS

The Opotiki District Council has a Development Contribution Policy which outlines contributions which are payable to the Council for
new developments occurring within the Opotiki district. lfyou plan to develop your property further in the future, you are advised
to read the Development Contribuiions Policy in the Long Term Council Plan.
COUNCIT BY I.AWS

Bylaws are rules and regulations that are created to control specific activities within Opotiki district. Council has beach, dog and flre
bylaws amongst various others. All Council bylaws are available for viewing at Council offices on the website link www.odc.govt.nz.

LIM REPORT
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LAND INFORMATION MEMORANDUM
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What iI o LIM shows thot no records are held by the Council but there is some works or building on the property?

A LIM identifies the information held by the Council concerning any building consent or building permit for existing buildings or
structures. ln some cases however, the Council's records may be incomplete and there is a building in existence. The absence of
Council records for building permits or building consents may mean any of the following:

.
.
.

The building was erected without a permit or consent;
The records were destroyed in the 1964 flood;
The property was in the ownership ofthe Crown when the building was constructed and did not therefore require a permit.

What iI I buy o property thot has dn existing building without dny building consent ot permit?
lf buildinB work has been carried out without a building permit or consent then there is no authority under the Building Act 2004 or
any prior building legislation to retrospectively issue a building consent for the work. The Building Act 2004 provides that a
Certificate of Acceptance may be issued where work has been done without a building consent. A Certificate of Acceptance will
provide some verification for a building owner / future building owner that part or all of certain work carried out complies with the
BuildingCode. A Certiflcate of Acceptance mayonlybe issued in relation to building work carried outafter lJuly 1992. You should
contact the Building Consent Authority to discuss this further.

lf buildings erected prior to l July 1992 without any building permit for which Council holds no records, then Council is generally
unlikely to take any action against the current owners of that building unless the building is dangerous or insanitary in terms of the
BuildingAct 2004 orthe provisions ofthe Health Act 1956. This assumes that the building complies in all other respects with other
statutory requirements.
For work undertaken after l July 1992 for which Council holds no record, it is likely that the building work was carried out without a
building consent. lf so, the property owner and the person who carried out the work may have contravened the relevant building
legislation. lf purchasers of properties require a report on a building they should engage a qualified builder to inspect the building

and provide the report. TheCouncil is happy to put a copy of th is report on the property file but will not verify the report.

lf a Building consent was issued after l January 1993 and no Code Compliance Certificate has been issued, it either means that a
final inspection has not been requested or that the final inspection has been undertaken and a problem was detected and the
Council is waiting for notification that the outstanding work has been completed and is ready for inspection.

Swimming/Spa Pools: lf the property contains a swimming or spa pool this must be fenced as required bythefencing or Swimming
Pools Act 1987.
Solid Fuel Heaters: lt is important that any solid fuel heater has been legally installed, either as part of the original dwelling or by
way of a separate permit or consent.
Archaeological sites:
Archaeological sites are historic places as defined by the Historic Places Act 1993, and all archaeological sites are protected under
the provisions ofthatAct regardless ofwhether they have previously been recorded ornot. Any activity, which impacts on an
archaeological site, requires the prior permission of the Historic Places Trust. lf any archaeological site is uncovered during
development then work must stop until the site can be assessed by a qualified archaeologist and an authority to modify, damage or
destroy the site applied for under either Section 11 or 12 of the Act.
The New Zealand Historic Places Trust can be contacted at:
New Zealand Historic Places Trust, PO Box 13339, Tauranga Phone 07 578-L229

Other
You are advised to contact the Bay of Plenty Regional Council to check whether there are any provisions in their plans which may
affect the site in respect of the plans provided they have made the following comments:
The mop "with Codstol Plon loyers" shows ledtures identified in the Operative Boy of Plenty Regional Coastal Environment Plon:
LIM REPORT
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LAND INFORMATION MEMORANDUM

.
.

- significont lndigenous Vegetotion Areo SSL- 89 - Ranked Notionqloreo - Outstonding Naturol Feoture - ONFL i5 - Whdnoruo Boy

Light Blue dreo
Purple

Whandrue Kereu Corridor (pdrt)

These two oreos overlap at the seoword end of the property
As thls is a non sewered site the dwelling should comply with the Environment Bay of Plenty Operative On-site Effluent Treatment
Regional Plan. Council recommends you discuss this with Bay of Plenty Regional Council.

17.

DISCRETIONARY INFORMATION

ln addition to the information provided, a Territorial Authority may provide in the memorandum such other information as the
Authority considers, at its discretion, to be relevant.
Opotiki District Council hereby provides the following discretionary information which it considers to be relevant in accordance with
Section 44A(3) of the Local Government Official lnformation and Meetings Act L987.
ACCESS

State Highway 35 is managed by NZ Transport Agency.

Thevehicular accessway from State Highway 35 is through Council's "Recreational Reserve". Opotiki District Council
administers the reserve, however the council did not arrange for the construction of the formed vehicle access through the
reserve, nor does the Council maintain it as part oI the district's roading network.

the reserve for recreational purpose, such as via a passenger car is considered by the Council as acceptable
practice and is within the Council's authority to allow without conditions in terms of the Reserves Act. The use of the access
for building construction traffic, if this type of work is intended, in particular for vehicles carting and/or towing large, heavy
materials falls outside of such permitted activity and will require the person(s) who own the property responsible for the
construction to contad the Council's Manager Parks and Reserves and obtain a Reserve Access Licence: Transit For
Construction Purposes. This licence will require the holder, in particular, to restrict loads to an agreed maximum permitted
weight , to agreed size requirements and to be responsible for all repairs necessary should the access and or associated
landscape,vegetation be damaged as a result of the use of the access by the property owner or any of his contractors, agents.
Notwithstanding the permitted conditions, the use of the accessway will be totally at the owner's risk; Council will not accept
any responsibility for vehicle nor material dama8e nor recovery cost should accident, road failure or any other mishap occur
in the reserve involving the licence holder, his contractors, his agents.
Access through

Currently the accessway is restricted to weights not exceeding 5000 kg and this is sign posted at the entrance from the State
Hiehway.
tANDStIPS

Properties in the a rea have been su bject to
was a result of an extreme rainfall event.

la

ndslips du ring storm events. The slips and consequential damage

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DISCRETIONARY INFORMATION

The Opotiki District Council's policy on discretionary Resource Consent information in relation to Resource Consents is to provide
LIM applicants with information on Resource Consents which have been approved on all sites within the last 5 years which directly
adjoin the site to which the LIM application relates. lf Resource Consents have been granted in this locality but are located on sites
which do not directly adjoin the site of the LIM application then these will not be identified on the LlM.

n

No Resource Consents have been granted on sites directly adjoining the site

ofthe LlM.

Refuse lnformation Discretionary lnformation: see brochure attached

LIM REPORT
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LAND INFORMATION MEMORANDUM
t8.

DrsctAtMER

This Land lnformation Memorandum has been prepared for the purposes of Sedion 44A of the Local Government Official
lnformation and Meetings Act 1987 and contains all the information known to the Opotiki District Council relevant to the land
described. lt is based on a search of Council records only and there may be other information relating to the land which is not
known by Council. The Council has not undertaken any inspection of the land or any buildings on it for the purpose of preparing
the Land tnformation Memorandum. Accordingly, the Council is unable to verify that the consents held in our file match the
buildings on the property. You are advised to peruse our file.
No guarantee is given as to the accuracy, location and completeness of any aerial/service plans provided. Proceed with caution
and verify on site. For any enquires about the boundaries/services shown on any of the plans please contact Council.
The apDlicant is solelv responsible for ensuring that the land is suitable for a particular Ouroose.
Prepared by:
I

oiislrS,'dJ
Consents Planner
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LIM Report - 8471 State Highway 35
Recreation Reserve

RESERVE FOR RECREATION
BECREATTON RESERVE(3C/615)
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LIM Report - 8471 State Highway 35
Recreation Reserve
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LIM Report - 8471 State Highway 35
fotTSDP 4651

Lot 66

DP4651
0.3736
RESERVE FOR RECREATION
RECREATTON RESERVE(3C/615)

lot 75
DP4651
0.2731
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Waiariki District

11170!al,

lN THE

MATTER Lot 67 and Lot 74.75

AT a sitting of the Court held at Opoliki on the

Deposited
Plan 4651 (CFR GS4A/95)

17'h day

of November 2006 before Caren

l.eslie Fox, Judge.
WHEREAS application was filed by Ross Undeftr,ood (Fenton McFaddon) on behalf of Leslie
Wilson Jones and 33 others to create an easement over Lot 75 Deposited Plan 4651

NOW THEREFORE the Court upon reading and hearing all evidence adduced in support
thereof and being satisfied on a,l matlers upon which it is required to be so sati6fied
HEREBY ORDERS pursuant to Section 315 of Te Ture \{henua Maori Act 1993 that an
easement recognising a righl ofway be created over the land described in the First Schedule
hereto. in favour Of Current owners oa the hous.s anal pr^^arriee !-i!?Ciat€!,/ ?Ctoining the
said land, as set oul in the Second Schedule hereto, their invitees, service peopla, assigttees
or successors subiect to the terms and conditions set out in the Third Schedule hereto
AS WIThIESS the hand of a Judge and the Seal of the Court,

Gedified pursuant to Rule 67
of the Maori l-and Oourt Rul6s
19Eas a correct copy for

D"qput}/
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FIRST SCHEDULE

Lol 75 on Deposiied Plan 4651 and being part of the land contained in Computer Freehold

ffi:

Register GS4AJ95.
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SECOND SCHEDULE

Lot 1 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GS1AJ272)

Lot 3 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GSlA/906)

Lot 4 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GS1tu670)

Lot 5 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GS1AJ336)

Lot 6 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GSIA/288)

Lot 7 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GS1/dJ248)

Lot

I

Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GSlA/271)

Lot

I

Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GSlA/489i

Lot 14-15 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GS129rso)

Lot 16 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GSsB/1003)

Lot 17 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GS130/23)

Lot 18 Deposited Plan 4651

(cFR GS129/65)

Ler

(CFR GSlA/9tt-i)
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Lot 20 Deposited Plan 4651

a,

(cFR GS48/672)

THIRD SCHEDULE
Terms and Conditions

1

The easement will not impact in any way on other areas of land adjoining a State
Highway or connecting with any public road, owned by the territorial authority.

2

The easement is granted on condition that the

Heads

of Agreement between

Whanarua Bay Residents and WiRepa Family Trust dated 28 May 2003 is complied
with in all respects.
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HEADS OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

WHANARUA BAY RESIDENTS AND WI REPA FAMILY TRUST

INTRODUCTION

Whanarus Bay is locatBd within the tribal rohe of Te WhEnau a Rautao belng a hapo to
whioh the Wi Repa Whinau ('Whrnau') belong. The Wh6nau have estsbliahed a legrl
entity in lhe lorm of a fsmily trust. Lot 75 (CT GS4tu59) ("Lot 75") is anceslral Mlori
land owned by the Trust on behall of the Whensu.
The persons llsted in Sch8dule A are currently the registered proprietors ("Resldentr')
of Lols 1, 3 - I (inclusive) and 14 - 20 (inctuslve), DP 4651, cisborne Registry (-Bach

Propertiee').

c.

The psrlies hav6 been involvod in tegat prooeedings and held discussions to clarifu the
legal posilion on the dghts and lnterests over Lot 7b, and access to and from Lot gO,
DP4651, Gisborne Regigtry ("Lot S0"), being re6erve administered by the Opoliki
Distriot Council ("Council") under th6 Reserves Act 1977,

I

D.

E.

The parties have reached agreement dn the above metters which resolv€ the legal
proceedings and rights of aocess over Lotg 75 and BO.
This agreemBnl is for lhe benetit ol, and is lo b€ binding on, the respeclivG pafliEs'

sudces610rs end assigns.

AGREEMENT

Cultural values
1.

The Residents acknowledge lheir respecl for the cultural values and Sacrgd
Sltes of
wnanarus B8y, and th8 whanau mEy, at thelr discretion, provide information lo lhe
Resident6 ol these values and sites.
Creatlon of easemenls
ln consid€ration o, rh.
Bnd beneriis agreed upon, the Residenrs will pay $31,000
'ights
to the whanau upon reEistration
of the easements granted over Lot 75 as do,inrm"j uy
lhe production of a Regislration Conlirmalion Statern'ent,

The Whinau wilt grant vehicular and pedeslrian access for lhe Residents and their
invitees over Lot 75 in order to access iheir indivrduar properties and
to gain a"""s! io
Bay,
The
yl,rnarua
appropriare
easemenls
prfrared by rhe
wiil
be
l"^gl,99
Tdsoficrtors and, be perused and approved
vvnanaus
by the Residentei solicitors. The
associated reasonable regal and registration costs shsri be met by the Residents.
4.

i6!8tu1v1AXL

The Residents a-gree that any pubtic use of Lot 7E is for the whenau
to determine, while
recogniSing the Residents' easement rights.
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Withdrawal of legal Proceedings
5.

t0 ths
Lot 75 Bnd payment of the $31'000
Uoon reolctration ol the easements over
tn"ii""pe6tive proceedinss ln the M6orl
whenau, rne parties will wilt'oraw, iy "t^i'"ti'
Land Court and uigtr Court, as follows:

.
.

High courl Proceedings (M1481/DSOl 'Auckland 6egiatry)'

A2Ool00M4g5
M6ori Land Court proc€edings (A2000005S354'
0islricl).

-

Waladki

fall'
ThB costs ot these procBedings will lie where lhey
Res+rv63 management
6.

The partios udtl participate in the prepsration by tha Council.of a reservds managem€nt
;i;; i;; w#;r;-eav on tt,e biaii of tne co'mmon accord reached as set out in this
agreement.

Managament Commlttee

7.

A

Management end Liaison Committee ("cor mlttea') i8 to ba eetabliBhed on the

lollowing term$:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Two nominated by the Whanau.
Two nominated by the Residents.
ThB Committee shall meet st le8st annually, 8nd more frequently if agreed.

A secretary tor ihe Committee shall keep a record of the meetingt 6nd clrculgtE
a copy (in hard copy or by s-mail) 10 the m6mberB of the Committee.

Propetty boundarles
8

The survey boundary between Lot 75 and lh6 Residents' ptopertie8 is lo be esiablished,
and pegs reinslated at properly boundaries where necessary,

o

Where encroaohment by any of the Residants onto Lot 75 exisls, the individual ploperty
owner$ will negotiate wilh the Whenau over continued pteEence ol lhe encroachment (if
desir6d), and the terms on which suoh encroachment remains,

Prtking
10,

Any parking of Residents or their visito/s vehieles oh Lot 75 (apart from on 8ny existing
en oachments where the 0ontinuation ol that has been agreed in aocordEnce wifr
clause g of this agreemehl) shall only oocur wilh the prior agreement of tha Vvhenau.
Eoat access

.
11.

Wastern access

At the western end ol Whanarua Bay, only thB two idBnlified locationE shall be u8€d for
th6 leunching and r€Uidvino of boatB:

(a)

.hsnd-launch"

An existing
only access from Lot 75 to the besch, spproximataly
opposite Lot S, DP4651, Gisborne Registry, shall be avallable to Residents'

O3

z1t

olt zaatr !r',aa
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left on
boals only, with no mole than three trolleys (with or without boats) being
or
launching
asaisted
vehicle
of
the beach at that locstion at any time. N6 foim
retrieving will occur at this loc8{ion,

(b)

For launching of boats from traile|g towed by t.actols or 4 wheet drlvE vehiclBs,
the following is agreed:

(i)

The launching and retrieval ia only available by using the exisling gste
opposite Lot 1, DP 4651, Gisbome Registry.

(Il)

Only Residents or thoso staying st thek property shsll use lhe acce8s
lo launch a resident's boat.

(lill

The gatB shall be kept padlooked at all times. (eys supplied to the
Residents ara for thBir personal use (including those Etsying at thoir
property) only.

.
12.

(iv)

A

(v)

Boats on trailers will noib6 lett on the beaoh or adjoi ing r€5erve.

maxlmum of foul boat trsilels and vehicles belongin0 to the
Residents at any one time may be left parked p8rallEl lo and
immedialely sesward of the line of posts along tho seaward boundary
of Lot 75, on either side of the gatB, clear of the drlpline of any tte€.

Eastgrn accB$s

Boat lsunching and retrieval at th6 eastern end o, Whanarua Bay (by re8idenls of LotB
14 - 20) shall be only following existing practice (ie, hand launchlng with orwithout winch
assl6lanoe). At the western end of thie parl of the beach (adjoining the car park srea), a
line ol posls will b6 established along the E8award boundary of Lpl 75 io prevEnt boat
and vehicle access, as part of the work to be cer ed out ln accordance Wth clauee 14,
Malntenance and outgoings

13.

lI maintenanoe ot the existing track on Lot 75 requires employment of contrEctors, tho
parties will:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
14.

15_

MBet and reach sgreement aB to tha scope of lhe works.

Obtain and agree on a quot6 ior thG work.
Jointly authorise lhe work.
Eaoh party will meet 50% of{he oost.

The parties egree that vehicle and / or boat and trsiler acsess lo Whsnarua Bay shall bB
restricled io the acces8 arrangements recorded in clauses ,ll and 12. To that end,
appropriately spaced wooden posts extending approximately 800 - 750rnm above the
ground (as already installed in part by the Whanau) $hall be used, and wher6 lher6 is an
existing wire lance this will be replaced. The Raiidents agree to as€isl wlth thi6 work,
and will supply the timber required, The posts will be alignid as closely as poeeible to
th8 seaward boundary of Loi 75.

The Residents will pay 50% of annual rates charged by the Council on Lot ZE withln 30
days o, produdtion of tho rates sccoun( lo ihe Committe'e.
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SIGNED by Rosana vYl Repa, on behalf

of the Wi R€pa Family Trust, in

the

presence of:

Wl,[rf,?'
Rosana Wi Repa
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Town o{ residenco

SIGNED by Warwick Mills, on beh8lI of
and aulhorised by the Residents, in the
presence of:

Occupa(ion

I

{\,
ffi

r.l( \AU,z

SIGNED by Charles Boddy, on behalf ol
and authorised by the RBsidenl$, in the
presence or:

A ur/ctonrr-,>

Town of residence
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SCHEDULE A

l,

1.

Mark Slephen Jarlov is the registered proprietor of Lot

2.

Michelle Jacqueline Vette, Andrew Derek Vetle and Kkk David Vette are th€ rGgistered
propri€tor8 of Lot 3, DP 465'l (CT CS1AJS06).

DP 4851 (CT GSl4/272).

Grahm Noel Kehely, Joan Grace Kehely and Disprose Miller Tru$lees Ltd are the
regastered proprietors of Lot 4 DP 4651 (CT GS1AJ670),
4.

HeathBr Jean Nelson, Wayne Victor Piper, Carol Mery Martellett, Kathl€€n Ann
Buckborough, Patricia Joy Sutherlsnd, Marilyn Rookee, Sally Eileen Verstegen are the
tegistered proprielors o, Lol 5, DP 4651 (CT GS'l4/336).

5,

John Arthu, Beamish and Peler Edmond Washer are the registered proprietors of Lot 6,
DP 4851

(Cr GSlA/288).

Mark Ahdrew Stringfellow, Robert Lane Chappell and Oiahe Louis8 Stringtouow ere th6
registered proprietore of Lol 7, DP 4651 (CT GSlA248),
7.

Gordon Andrew Dennis and lan Roger Petersen are the registot€d proprietors of Lot 8,
DP 4651 (CT GSlA/271).

B.

Charles Henry Boddy is lhe regist6rBd proprietor of Lot 9, DP 4651 (Cf GSIA./489),

o

John Hawkswodh, Lynsey Grace Hawksworth Bnd John Hawksworth are the registered
propriL.lors o{ Lois 14 and 15, DP4651 (CT GS129/50).

10.

Gregory Robison is the regislered proprietor oi Lot 16, DP 4651 (CT GS5B/1003).

11.

Warwick Allen Mills and Calderwood Trust€e6 Ltd are the regislered proprietors of Lot
17, DP 4651 (CT GS130t23).

1?.

Annie Eeatrice Humphreys, Lynene Vale Heffemsn, Robyn Mary Humphreys, KIm
Phoebe Humphreys. Diane Bestrice McNamsra and WEffen John McNamara are fte
regislered proprietors of Lol 18, DP 4651 (CT GS129/65),

13.

Nan6y Gardiner is the registered proprietor of Lot'19, DP 4651 (CT GS1AJ910),

14.

Robbie Kirkpatrick is lhe registered proprietor of Lot 20, DP 4651 (CT GS4B/672).
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